
Breakfast and dinner sets, vases, chan--NOTES HERE ASTD THERE.A Bitter Fill for Scott County Repub rOITY. r1liAr liimns chimnevs. etc.. at netYery warm day. OfflTOESfat. Salts Htps. licans.
They don't know whether Hayes suits The Diamond Jo, will be down in the 1ULZ3wholesale prices, at retail, may oros,

cor. 19th street and 2d avenue. 20dltThe Watber--To-Da- y.

morning. t 7them or not over the river. To decide if,
the Republicans of Scott county,: to theThe following shows trie temperatureXXAXS0X8. Yesterday was pay-da- y on the C. R. I.JtOCX ZSX.AVD,.

at Tni Argus Urncx to-da- y as . m- - & P. road. ANNOUNCEMENTS.nnmWr rf arinnt 4.1 aaoomVileil in Haven.dicated bv thermometer :
Tn-1.- tw kAu . Mnnt. L A new plank sidewalk is being laid inIk. M. 68 3 above aero! 1 v 84 above Iere

WtflaeBliy. Jane 20, 1877.

HELMBOLD'S SEHSDIE1
druggist for Cram's Fluid" " J I f rnrit fit P. 1 1 nlirfhRll a nnA rpsirlonno

19A. 74 9 " " I S P. M. 80O " Ask your
lightning,convention to appoint aeiegates to tne state

i Mi;-- - illIt will pay to keep your Harness in good convention to be held in Desmomes. Alter Bav that the nroanect for a irood ornn From thk White House. For the past
condition. Use Frank Miller's Prepared appointing delegates and instructing them never better, seven years mv wife has been a great suf
Harness Uu. to vote for John H. Gear for governor, the I A singing school concert will come offDELUDOLD'S ferer from rheumatism, her Doctors failing

Democrat buys, that Mr. J. P. Dosh arose t the Baptist church near Hamlet, next to give her relief. She used three bottlesTable , cutlery, spoons, castors, etc,
nH r SnHimrMtl intimated that he Tuesday evening, Durang's Rheumatic Remedy, and a perlower than elsewhere in the three cities

manent cure was the resultmm.--- - :.;nUfAjMI. Hon. II. Bigelow, of Henry county,at May Bros, 20dlt
Wm. H. Crook,wuu.u ua . wuiu , "'"" has been brought forward as a candidate

Executive Clerk to President GrantNo Child sleen soundly while sufferingGENUINE up resolutions enaorbiog ur rejecuug I f0r the circuit jadgeship,
Sold by Bengston.with Colic or from Teething. Remove the policy of Acting President Hayes. The Sunday school children and the

O. S. McNeil wanted to know what members of the Christian church will havecause by using Dr, Bull's Babp Syrup,
Only 25 cents per bottle. A Sure Thing. Dr. Kins's Svphilitica pic nio on Offerman's island

Remedy is warranted to cure Syphilis inHayes' policy had to do with this conven-

tion? Dosh said he thought the conven There were 64 graduates from the lawTheIIistobY of. Civilization mightPREPARATIONS the primary, secondary and tertiary stages,
and in all its varied and comDlicated forms.department oh the Iowa State University,tion had something to do with Hayes' polbe written in the gradual processes of im

nrovement wrought out in articles of food at Iowa City, this year, one of whom is a and will cure the worst cases of venerialicy. McNeil asked him if it was in issue THE MOSTyoung lady, Miss Mary Terrell,Every progressive Btep is a public blessing. diseases, cases which have resisted thenow? J. P. said it was all the other1 The front yard to Henry Schnitger'sTo no one article is more due than to Loo treatment of the most eminent physicians
of America. It cures the first stage andley's Yeast Powder. This with proper county conventions were putting their noses J residence has been laid out with neat and

into it, and he thought Scott county ought I pretty flower beds, by his wife, and thecare insures the delicious and digestible heals the ulcers in a few days. It cures
ulcers in the mouth, nose, throat, head,to take a hand. McNeil thoueht it all PIace oow Presents a very hoe appearance.bread.biacuits, pastry, etc
arms and legs ; also, hard caics in thehlnlr r.rnsen nn1 t.W. ttiPi-- nn naJ J- - T. Kenwortby and Lucien Adams

Save Yottr Furs and Winter bones and joints, swelling of joints, syphihave been invited to deliver orations at. .
of springing anything like that here, to Coa, Valley on the Fourth, The eagleHELHBOLD'S Clothing. People having furs or winter litic rheumatism, etc.. in a short time.

clothing which they desire to keep Irom get tne aeiegates to wrangling among Wju SOar high in that vicinity on that day. S?!fa..S2f3E2Slt will do the same work with one-ha- lf themoths or other vermin should buy one ot themselves. sure.
those Cedar Chests, for sale by I red llass. free, hent mailed for two stamps. Sold i i i it cij. tA Warren County young woman hasJ. P. Dosh here insisted on his motionThey are guaranteed to be just the thing. by Dr. J. Dinsbeer, 505 North Seventh iuei requireu uy uiuer-oiuvea- .instituted suit against a prominent Mercerto. appoint a committee to draw up resoluConponnd Fluid Extract He also has good retngerators lor Bale street, St. Louis, Mo. Cures guaranteedcounty man for bastardy and breach ot

tions on the Hayes policy. On being put or the money refunded. Dr. Dinsbeercheap. 18d6t. For Sale bypromise. JNo names have yet been pub FRED HASS,
Star Block, opposite Harper House.makes Chronic Diseases a specialty. Ifto a vote it was so evenly divided that the lished.Time Proof Teeth. The teeth may you are afflicted, with no matter what, call

While playfully wrestling in front of or write, h or sale by all druggists.be rendered time-proo- f by brushing them
daily with Sozodont. No tartar can en- - his drug store, in Reynolds, on r nday last,

ui-w- -tOF BUCHU. WHITE LEAD.Dr. Aspbaugh was thrown and had his col

chair was unable to decide whether the
convention wanted to touch the matter or
not; but on a subsequent vote, those Repub-

licans who supported Tilden last fall, and
were satisfied with Hayes and his policy,

to Dr. Sabine's Indian Vegetable Cough
cruBt them, nojeanker effect the enamel,
no species of decay infest the dental bone,
if this pure and delicious dentifrice is
faithfully used to the exclusion of every

lar bone badly broken. Y e re sorry
here it Doc . Syrup is the infallible remedy for coughs, STANDARD WHITE LEAD WORKS IThe Trinity church pic nic to-da- y was colds, hoarseness, and all diseases of the

which latter was stolen from Tilden, shoutother preparation. bronchial organs. Try a bottle. Forwell attended, and all appeared to have
a jolly time. The last boat leaves theMutilated furniture is made perfect with ed for the first time a vociferous "Aye", sale by druggists generally.This Preparation contains no narcotic or Injurious

drag. Nor la it quack nostrum, recom Spalding's Glue, ferry landing at" 7 o'clock this evening,drowning out the old stagers, and the
mended for every disease; tut for inch returning at 11 o clock, lhe celebrated reoria show cases;motion was adopted, and the chair recogYou Need Not.diseases as are here enumerated, viz: for Dis

cheaper than any other in the market.Reports from former residents of thisease of the Bladder, all Diseases of the Organs, nizing that the Hayes element was upper- -Go out of town to buy anythmg in dry Quality . guaranted, Workmanship un. . . j . i, I uuuuiv ukjvi iivius iu xi.au a a s, ouv matweakness, Ac, whether in male or female, no g00(jg at "special sales" or any Other way surpassed. Rob't G.Lutke. manufacturer,.v,muS lhere has beeQ rainevery day torslxmatter of how long standing. It allays pain and We will duplicate anyunless you wish to, to draft resolutions: Peoria. Ills., Field Bros., agents. Rockweeks, in Mcl'hersoo county, and that theInflammation, which other remedies invariably in our line for cash,price in anything Island, Ilk 510dly CORRODERS AND MANUFACTURERS OFfarmers are much behind with their cornMessrs. Ed. Russeil, J. W. Green, IIcause, and is pleasant to the taste. lou can butwhether it is cost or not,
plowing.H. Andresen, J. P. Stibolt and A. J.It Is gratifying to the proprietor of these medi try it. Dunbar's Wonderful Discovery I BetaesdaMrs. Henry Brown,of Buffalo Prairie15d6t. Mitchell & Parsons. Emeis.cines to be able to state that it is now nearly SO

years since they were first Introduced; during
Mineral Spring' Water.

Waukesha, Wis. STRICTLY PURE WHITE LEADhas been to Jacksonville and brought bacThe committee reported a set of resolu This water 13 the acknowledged cure ofPersonal.which time they have been extensively nsed in
various parts of the United States, and have given

her insane husband, who has been there
since May, 1874, and has been dischargedtions feebly endorsing Hayes, und theFollowing are among the arrivals at the intractable and incurable disease known

as Bright's disease, diobetes.dropsy, brick- - Ked Lead, Orange Mineral,Democrat says: "Some one moved that as incurable. Lie is very quiet and in
atlsfactlon in the various cases in which they me narper tiuusts ui-uu- offensive, and Mrs. Brown intends to take dust deposit, inflammation of the neck ofthe report be adopted, which was carriedL. J.have been employed: whether in town or country, I Hon. Geo. M. Curtis, Clinton; Potters' Lead, Zinc Paint, Putty and Colors.care of him in the future the bladder, alkali, and gouty swelling.

Clark, Bos- -hospital, or private practice, they have Invariably Lamb, Stevens Point; 11. A For the liver it is unsurpassed. It will alby a few shouting ''aye" in answer to the
question, and then the meeting suddenly The children attending the day schooLouis; .R. Wgiven the most decided and unequivocal tatlstac-- 1 ton ; C. E. ChaDQler, St. lay all inflamation of the kidney and urinalin connection with the Evaneelical (GerA. Morgan, Miltlon, and produced the most salutary and beneficial 1 feckham, Chicago; II organs in twenty-fou- r hours giving immedispersed, many ot them sick, and a man) Lutheran church hd-- very.pleasant w 1effects. Numerous letters have been received irom I wnnlcpp- - .1-- Weeks. Springfield, Mass., diate relief; also, in scarlet lever it prefew of them mad at Dosh for making suchsome of the most distlagalshed Physicians in the J. II. Byrnes, Rochester, N. Y.; . N. vents the kidnev from congesting, and re
a blank mess of itcountry; and from the Professors of several Med Talmadge. New York; Mrs, J. B. Hen moves all traces of albumeneria. It will ff4 4AsW, r- - Vleal Colleges, all recommending in the highest derson, and Miss Ella Henderson, Cedar Otherwise the convention was a tame cive relief In all cases of high fever. Has

pic nic at the head ot 1 ah street to-da-

being under the care-- of Rev. C. A. Men-nick- e,

the teacher, and also the pastor of
the church. Bleuer's band.furnished the
music.

The horse attached to John Coyne's

terms, the value of these medicines, and their su Rapids; Geo. A. Bayle, St. Louis; Frank affair, and there was no general enthuperiority over other preparations for such com Washburn. Chicago; J. A, Ladd.Chic&go.
never failed to do what is claimed for it.

Col. RicnARD Dunbar.
Waukesha, WTis.siasm aDout anytning that was done un- -plaints as the proprietor lecommeuds.

less it was when the motion was made to dray ran from the gas works, this atter- -These medicines reqn're considerable care in For sale in Davenport in any .quantityTo the Sea Coast.
indications of approaching summer in adiourn. doou, into the alley north of The Argus by Emeis & Co., and by druggists throughthe preparation, and the employment ot different

menstrua In successive operations to take up the
out the world.duces many to look about for cool retreats. onice, wnere lie run into lorn latess

Whatever tends to keep the blood pure horse and wseron. ioiunne the animal onextractive matters, and in consequence are most
frequently Improperly made, and not nufrequently surely tends to prolong life. Dr. Bull's hhe right fort-!e- g and treakicg the harness

Blood Mixture by its specific For Thirty Years. The dark-eye- d and
lovely daughters of Spanish Americaaction upon

Among the first in this city to start for the
sea coast is Mrs. Wm. Henderson and
child, who is also accompanied by her

much Impaired, if not rendered totally inert by
Injudicious and unskilful tuanagnnaat of thoae in a condithe blood keeps it always

have used Murray & Lanman's Floridaunacquainted with pharmaceutical preparations. tion of purity.
Water as their only cosmetic and toiletbrother, the Rev. J. W. Frizzell. TheNumerous preparations ot Sarstparllla and of

Buchu, and various modes of preparing them The Vacant Office of Coroner.party left this morning by steamer for perfume. It is the most fragrant, as well
as the most lasting of all Floral Waters,have been given, all of which, of course, will differ During the illness ofithe late Coroner

Awar.led be GOLD MEDAL PREMIUM. Nov. 1S7T, by tlio TMtlslmrph Tradesmen's ImluFlrial Insii
tntc. over all competitors for the HES I WHITE LEAD. ?"Oiir Price in as low a tbat of any otl.er
Corrodor. Orders Solicited. Oflice, No. 43 Fifth Avenue, adjoining Exchange National Rank

PITTSBURGH, FENN.
For Sale hy T. H. Thomas, Rock Island; and C Piper, Moline.

Pittsburgh, and from there go to Balti-

more to visit the Rev. . W. B. Frizzell,according to the mode of preparation which each and possesses refreshing and invigorating
properties not contained in any other preVermillion he appointed Justice Henry

individual may adopt. It is, therefore, of the

somewhat. He then concluded that it was
too warm to run. and stopped.

Gail Hamilton jas written another
long-winde- political letter in which she
refers to "Mortonism aud Conklingism,
which had long flaunted the red flag to
its finest frenzy." "Red flg" is good.
Of course, nobody would expect a women
to talk about a "bloudy shirt." especially
in the newspapers.

As an item of serious consideration
to Aledo merchants, the stores! Hamlet
and tt RiyuvMifc are drawing trade from
customers who come all the wav from

Hayden to act as coroner in his place, in paration of the kind.pastor of the Mount Lebanon Independenthighest consideration and importance to the pub
jfcFor sale by Perfumers. DruggistsMethodist church, of that city. The partylie and to the faculty that there should be standard

preparations of uniform strength, and possessing XRSUBAKC2 2.IEDICAL.and r anc.v floods Dealers.will then spend the summer months on
the mot advantage. To effect this, arid obviate

holdiag inquests, and attending to any
other business necessary in connection
with the office. Justice Hayden has held
several inquests, and, we believe, has

the sea coast of New Jersey. THE !,LD POVEF--the Inconveniences alluded to, I have made a

number of experiments to ascertain the most Wo v E S E3 BThe Best is the. Cheapest,
Howe's concentrated syrup, the great

blood purifier, and ague cure and tonic
bitters, can be had of Bengeton and
Thomas.

Another Excursion Coming.effectual means of extracting the virtues of Sar gvmn eaiY.',P satistactian to the-pevi- f,

in regard to the manner in wbich theystparllla and the Buchu, and to dlseowv xnosi' iB2P U H K223Is - 118 state, they say they points within two miles of Aledo. Grain
that has heretofore been shipped at Aledo
is pouring in at Reynolds at the rate of

aye one ot the hnest, it not tho very were investigated, and the general result Martyrs to Salt Rheum Rejoice!
of the cases. 2.000 and 3,000 tushels per day. Aledo The persistent uso of Glenn's Sulphurbest cornet bands iu the state, not even

excepting Chicago or any other hamlet Ji IV
i BUFQRD.Record.The law provides that "when a vacancy Soap will cure you. Use it instead of the

greasy linaments and astringent washesof great pretensions, Last evening two of shall occur in the office of coroner
within one year before the expira

eligible form for their exhibition. The experi-

ments have resulted mowt favorably, and it is with
much pleasure I now offer to the public and the
faculty my Compound Fluid Extracts, which
contain all the virtues of the medicines, and are
the most active preparations of either which can be
made.

Two tablespoontful of the Extract of Zarsapa-rlll- a,

added to a pint of water, U epual to the Lis-

bon Diet Drink, and one bottle is fully equal to a
gallon of the Syrup of Sarsaparilla, or tne Decoc-

tion, as usually made.

the prominent, citizens of that p)ace,
tion of the term of such vacant office, the Riprc8ents the following Old and ReliableMr. Geo. A. Black and D. W. Walker,
acaocy shall be filled by appointment by

with which you have heretofore stimulated
the disease. It is cleanly, safe and speedy.
Depot, Crittenton's, No, 7 Sixth Avenue.

Hurrah for the Blacks and the Browns
produced by Hill's Hair Dye. -

sq., were here to make arrangements for
grand excursion to this city on the 28th

the county board of tbe county in which
the vacancy exists; but if such unexpired
term exceeds one year, the county clerk

On Monday last a subscription paper
was circulated tor the purpose of building
a Methodist Episcopal church at Rey-nolds,an-

in three days' time nearly $1,000
were subscribed. When the list ap-
proaches close on $1,500, the church
building will be commenced. The officers
ot the new church have already been
published in The Argus.

The Kansas cdiotrs are out in Colorado
on a pleasure trip. . Thev were taken to
th "highest railroad point in the world,"

FIRE & LIFEof June, for tho benefit of their band.
shall issue an order appointing aThey expect to arrive here over the Peoria

day for an election to fill such vacancy.
Popular illustrated book (200 pages) on

Manhood! Womanhood! Marriage!
Impediments to Marriage; the cause androad about noon on Thursday, tho 28th and cause notice thereof to be given as in

other cast 8 of election." cure. Sent securely sealed, post-pai- for insurance Co.s.with five or six hundred people Our citi-

zens may expect to hear some excellent In the present case, the unexpired term 50 cents, by Dr. C. W hittier, 61 bt.
and seem, irom dispatches sent back, to Charles street, St. Louis, Mo., the greatmusic. exceeds one vear before the expiration of
attach great importance to the fact. That specialist. Kead his work.HELME OLD'S the term of office for which Mr. Ver And will issue Policies in any of them atFrtEE LiTNcn. Henry Vooaeh will open is as near heaven, probably, as seme of

his new saloon, under Ilillier's Hall, on those fellows will ever get. The invitation Pozzoni's Chemical Balm Hair
To preserve and beautiful the huWednesday evening, by a grand free lunch was general and several editors in this

million was elected; but we would suggest
to the county clerk, as the law does not
specify when or how soon notice shall be

nmrnnnrs'
IlOMEOrATlIIG SPECIFICS

rKOYE7 r?.OM THE MOfTHAVE experience, an raceess. Pimple,
x'rotnpt, Efficient and Kelinliie. 'Xhef ar tbe only
medicines perfectly ndaptt'.l to popular use so
simple that mistakes cannot b made in nsin
them : so harmless :ia to be five from damrer ; and
fo elheient aa to be always reliable. They havrj
the highest commendatioD. iroia oil, and 'will
nlways render satisfaction.
No. Cures.. Centi.

1. Fevers, Congestion, Inflammations, . . 25
2. Worms, Worm 1'ever, Worm Colic, . . 25
S. Crying-Coli- c, or Teething of Infants 25
4. JMnrrhcen, of Children or Adults, ... 25
5. lysentcr y Griping, llilious Colic, . . 2

6. I'holrra-Morbn- s, Vomiting, . , . li
7. Cougli. Colds, lironohitii, . . . . 25
6. IVeurnlsria, Toothache, Faconrhe, . . 25
9. Headaches, Sick Headache, Vertigo, . 25

10. Iyspepsia, Eiiious Htomaeh 25
11. Suppressed, or Painful Periods, . . Si
12. Whites, too Profuso Periods, .... 25
13. Croup. Coupli, lJiilicult Breathinc, . . 25
14. Suit llhemn. Erysipelas .Eruptions, . 23
15. llhcnmatism, lihenmatie l'.uus, . . 5

lf. ana Ague, Chill Xever, Agues, 50
17. Tiles, blind or bleedinp;, S

IS. Ophthalmy, and Koreor Weak Eyes, . 5U

19. Catarrh, acute or chronic. Influenza, . in
20. Whooplng-Conc- h, violent coughs, . W
21. Asthma, oppressed Breathing, ... 50
22. i:r Discharges, impaired hearinfr, . SO

23. Scrofulionlaigeil pland.s dwellings, . 50
24. 4eneral Isebibty, I Lyrical Weakness, . b'i

25. lropsy and scanty . ... Si)

26. s, eckns from riding, . I:'
27. Jitdney-Diseas- e, Gr.vc! M
28. Kervous lelility, Seminal "Weakness

or involuntary discharge, 1M
29. Sora Month, Canker, ...
50. Urinary Weakness, wettingthe bod, . J
51. I'ainful Periods, with Fpasms, . . 50

82. IMsease of Heart, palpitations etc.,. 1C0

83. Epllepsey, Spasms St.. Vitus' Panco, . 1 0t

84. lMphtheria, ulcerated sore throat, . . 50

35. Chronic Congestions and Lruptions, 50

Vials, 50 cents (except 2s 5- - aud 33;, . Jl CO

FAMILY CASK".

Case (Morocco) with above S. large vinls ar.d
Manual of directions 10

Case (Morocco! of 20 large vials and Book, 6 ud

!Sinle Boxes and Vials aa above,
jay These remedies are sent by the

case or single box to any part of the
country, free of charge, on receipt of

tn which .he invites his many friends vicinity have probably allowed an opportu man hair what it will do.. Prevents the

as LOW A RATE as the risk

will justify.

Elna, Hartford $ 7,200,000

John Aster will furnish and serve the nity o slip by wnieh may never present hail from falling out. Increases theCompound Fluid Extract given of an election to fill the vacancy,unch. All who attend may be sure of itself again. growth and beauty of the hair. Retainsthat when ho issues the order for thehaving a good time. 18d3t the hair ia any desired form, prevents theOn Friday last a man named Cooper,
in Richland Grove township. Mercer county.new election that he designates the 6th hair irom turning gray, prevents and

Hartford, ' 3.300,000

Phrnix " 2,450.000
National, ' 1,050,000
Orient, " SO0.C9O

Tha Cross and the Crescent. of November the day of the regular fall entireiv eradicates aanarutt, heals pim
The Argus is in receipt, from Hubbard ples and keeps the head delightfully cool.OF SARSAPARILLA. election for county juoge and county

Atlae, " 450,000Bros., publishers, 3G La Salle fit-- , Chicago, I he hair becomes rich, soft and glossy.

died verj suddenly under such suspicious
circumstances that an inquest was held,
but sufficient evidence could not be elicited
to warrant further proceedings. The jury
were not satified, however, and instead of
dropping the matter, adjourned for some

Ine. Co. X. America, Philadelphia 6,700X00'erfectly clean and will not soil the hat.
clerk. This would, we beliove, be entirely
satisfactory to the people ot the county, as

of an advance sheets of an illustrated book Franklin, " 3,400,000possesses an exqusite fraerancc, and as abearing the above title, by one of the it would obviate the necessity of going to dressing has no equal. Price 50 cents and
$1 per bottle. Sold by J. A. Pozzoni,ablest American authors, L. P. Brackett, I days, and they propose to prole the matterthe expense of holding a new election.

For purifying tbe blood and removing all diaeapes M. D. This work contains a description t. Ijouis, Mo., and by Jhi, Lreunert

Fire Association, " 3,800.00
American. " 1.400.000
Home, New York fi,i00,000
Niagara, " 1,500,0011

Manhattcn, " 850,000
Westchester, " StW.fX--

North Western Nat. Mil waukee. Wis., .. 878 ,0UO

arising from vxccbd of Mercury, chronic const L Euiil Koehler, C. Speidel, and by T. H,of the countries, people, races and retutlonal diseases arising (rom an Impure state Thomas, Rock Island.

In the meantime, it would be only an act
of courtesy to the wishes of the late
coroner, to allow Justice Hayden to act in

that capacity uutil one is properly elected

igions of the regions now involved in war,ol the Blood, Ac, &c. ; and is especially recom
mended for Scrofula, Tetter and Pimples on the together with the causes which led to the The C jlonnade Hotel, Philadelphia, is American Cent. Pt. Louis, Mo., 75VXK)Face, and all Scaly Eruptions of the Skin. conflict, and the commercial, political, and model establishment. It is superb in both St. Louis, " : 350,000and qualifies.

style ana appointment ana us table andreligious interests at stake, also incidents
of the fighting, biographical sketches and service cannot be excelled.China tea sets a priees 40 per cent.

St. Joseph, St. Joseph, Mo 425,010
Firemen's Fund, San Francisco, (Gold) 725,000
yneen, England, (Gold) 12.000,00)
Scottieh ConVl, Glasgow 11,000,000

lower than usual retail rates at Mayillustrations. Agents are wanted fur thisSOLD BY Brox 20dlt Important to Persons Visiting New- -
work. lORK. One ot the best kept and most

price, aaaicsi
Humphreys'Homeopathic Meatcme Co. 4

Office and Depot, 109 Fulton street. New York,
gold In Rock Island by Benser & Thomas. Otto

Grojan, C- - Speidel, and E. Brennert rawf

conveinient Hotels for Merchants andOdd dishes of all kinds at a sacrifice an
POLICE MATTERS.

Wednesday, June 20. Last evening

British America, Toronto 1.200,000
Royal Canadian, Montreal 850,000
Allemannia, Pittsburgh, Pa 850,000
Millville Mutoal, Millvillc.N. J 1,500,000

others to s'op at when in New York is theMay liros. Everything marked in plais
figures and, now selling at wholesale price Grand Union Hotel, nearly opposite theJohn Kennedy, while drunk, assaulted

John Geran, and was afterwards arrestedAli Druggists Everywhere. Grand Central Depot, kept on the Euro

to the bottom.
West Point is turning out more

military pegs than there are holes to put
them in. Since the reduction of the army
from 25,000 to 19,000 men. it is a puzzle
to findout what we are to do with seventy-si- x

second-lieutenan- ts a year. Better
have them enlist as privates and then
put them at work driving a team or
shoveling dirt, as they do at Rock Island
ArsenaL

On Monday June 11, a son of Elisha
Pearson, aged about sixteen, was thrown
from a horse near Richard Kiddoo's, in
Millersburg township, Mercer county. He
commenced beating the horse unmerciful-
ly, add so enraged tbe animal that he
kioked, in self-defenc- striking young Pear-so- u,

in the face, breaking his nose, knock-
ing out one eye, and otherwise disfiguring
him.

Ex-May- Lambert of Brooklyn gets
out of a bad breach of trust very cheaply.
He was the trustee of his sister's fortune
misappropriated and lost it. The facts
came out. Lambert is an exemplary
church member and elder. At the close
of the sermon in this church on a late Sun-
day he rose and made a full confession of

at retail. 2l)dIL
Lycoming, Mnucy, Pa 5,350,000
H. W. Passenger, Hartford 500,000
Conn. Mutual Life, Hartford 50.000.CO0

pcan plau yoa therefore only pay for
Too Much Hard Money.

and taken before Justice Cropper by
Policeman ilosenfield. He was very in-

sulting to the officer. He was fined $5
what you get. Everything is first class,
and prices moderate, adapted to the stringHon. II. II. Claussen, of Davenport, ac Total Assets Represented $125,540,000

and CviHts. No money. Sent to jail.Ask for Helmfcold's. ency ot tne times, iou save the expensecording to tho Democrat, is writing elabor Emma Lake, alias Doyle, has been re OLD AND TRIED.of carriage hire, and by leaving your bag
ate articles in favor of a single gold stand' leased from jail.one of her "friends" having gage check on the counter of the Hotel,

Ml 1 11- -ard and against making silver a legal puid her fine. t-- .your oaggage win pe delivered in your
rooms, fifteens minutes after the arrivalxesterdav alternoon Mike .Lee wastender. Une ot the principal argumentsTake No Other, of the cars, free of expense. We advisedrunk and "frothing at the mouth," the

I. CHEISMAH'S

REAL ESTATE

Loan .Aenov,
niLLIER BLOCK liOCK ISLASD, ILL.

employed by him in favor of his position
you to give the Grand Union a trial.is the fact that Germany has recently marshal s record says and was jailed by

Policeman Feeley. This morning Justice
Hawes fined him $3 and costs. He gave

wrm
abolished silver and made gold the stand How it is Done. The first object inPrice $1 per Bottle. security for theamount.and was discharged.am. Dtit mis argument loses mucli ot life with the American people is to 'set em & emu,Mary h. Jackson, whose mother keeps aits force when it in stated that Germany rich ; the second how to get good health.

boarding house near the court house, made lhe hrst can be obtained by energyhad experienced great difficulty in turnor Six for $5. honesty and saving; the second, (good
his crime to the congregation. He said he
intended to make all the restitution he
could in this life; he hoped God in his FOR SALE.ing silver out of use, and that unfavorable health.) by using Green s August Flow Fire. Life and Accident.results have so far attended the attempt mercy would forgive him, and that it was

complaint, yesterday afternoon, before
Justice Cropper, charging Daniel Morris-son- ,

a boarder at her mother's house, with
stealing her hair brush and comb, valued
at $4. The case grew out ot a civil suit
against Morrissoo for a board bill. He was

lOfl Acre Farm in McIIer.ry Co. Ills. Good Im-- I

LU provementH. Price $4,700to abolish it. Supposa Mr Claussen
er. fchould you be a despondent suffeier
from any of the effects of Dyspepsia, Liver
Complaint, Indigestion, &c, such as SickDelivered to any address, aeenrely packed from 1QQ 1 9 Acre Farm in McIIenry Co , Ills., Vi

Iww 1 w miles from Woodstock.TUS OSLY AOENCY DOING EXCLUSIVELY INSURANCE.should remember also that he is in
b 8 solemn purpo e uenceiorth to live acd
die in the love of the Redeemer. It was
all right then, tor his sister's squandered
fortune, which was his work, was nothing

observation. Headache, Palpitation or the Heart. Sour Price 5,OOgAmerica, aud just "because Germany does Stomach, Habitual Costiveness, Dizziness O ft Acre Farm in Story Co., Iowa.
ALL LOSSES I'EOMPTLY ATTENDED TO. POLI-

CIES ISSVID IN THE FOLLOWIK6 OLD

AND TRIED COMi-ASlK-

FIRE.
Price $2,00

arrested by Deputy Marshal Blackburn,
and on being taken belor-- j Justice Cr.jpper
took a change of venue to 'Justice Cooke.

of the Head, Nervous Prostration. LowDescribe your symptoms lu all communica'ions a thing" in not good argument. No nation
in the world more readily adopts and

when weighed in tbe balance of unshaken
faith in tbe Saviour. bpint8, &c, you need not suffer anotherCure guaranteed.

day. Two doses ot August Flower wilassiuiulstes the thoughts, habits andcus

WW
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Advice gratis He was then released, by agreement, on
his own recognizance, to appear at 1:30 o'- -

Acre Farm, Franklin Co., Kansas.
Price $4,000

Acre Farm, Douglas Co., Kansas
Price $3,500

Acre Farm, Somiitt Co., Kansas.
Price $1,600

relieve you at once. Sample bottles 10Rich, Rare. Racy. Spiciest book out,torn s of others mors readily than the
Old New York iXJnder writers Agency.
Old Continental
Old Phoenix
Old Howard, organized 1SJ5

.$ 3,500,0
. 3,W0,0C0

.. S.TO2,U00

R0O.C0O

ciock tms atternoon. tne examination illustrated. Mailed free on receipt of 50 c.Medical depot. 104 ISouth Tenth Htreet, below cents. Regular size 1 5 cents. Positively
sold by all first-cla- ss druggists in the U,American people, and it would seem that Address, J, W. Dempsted, Clinton, IowaChestnut, Philadelphia.

Acre Farm, Lyon Co., Kansas.men possessing the intelligence and S., and by T. H. Thomas, Rock Island. 80 Price $1,300
ability of Mr. Claussen would put forthBewaie of counterfeit and unprincipled dial County Court,

Tim Riley .was brought before tbe coun 40 Acre Farm, Douglas Co., Kansas.
Price 1.00QA. VALUABLE MEDICINE. iiUCbU inera, who endeavor to diepoee of their own and

was still going on when The Arqus went
to press.

Amelia Hanshaw and Anna Jose, two
frail creatures, wtre arrested this afternoou
by Marshal Hawes for fast driving. 'us-tiu- e

Hayden fined them $5 each and costs.
They gave security to pay at 10 o'clock
to morrow, Mrs. Hanshaw becoming re-

sponsible for both fines.

Whitfeide Co., Illinois narA tin Acre Farm,
more sensible arguments than the one be
advances in this case. Mr. Claussen

a t 1 .a.' 1 i

various forms has for many years been one
of the chief articles in the Materia Medico,ty court to-d- ay (the 20th) aud plead guilty"other" articles on the reputation attained by Price $14,000

to the charge of malicious mischief. He
WW SterUap.

107 1- -2
Acre Farm, Rock Island Co , Hit- -Uclmbold'a Genuine Sztract Buchu, Extract for the treatment of certain diseases,

German-America- n 2,250,000
Liverpool & London & Globe 30,0(10,(100

Royal, of London 20,000,000
Imoerial, of London 13,000,000
Northern, of London 27,003,000
Girard, of Philadelphia 1,000,000
St. Paul Fire and Msriue 1.W0.0O0
Traders of Chicago. ., .io0,'XK)

Atlantic, of Brooklyn 457,000
Amazon, of Cincinnati, Ohio 915,000
Rhode Island Association 1,500.000
Western, of Toronto 1.500,000

.Price 9,avvshould rememoer that our houds were
placed upon the market when the silver was sentenced to 30 days in the county among which are chiefly those affectingSarsaparilla, and Improved Rose Wash. Acre Farm, Callaway Co., Mo. Stock Farm315the urinary, digestive, and circulatory orjail. Tim's plea for a light sentence was mce sia.uvudollar was the real standard of measure gans, ihe difficulty that was long exan amusing one to the spectators. OCt Acre Farm, At:hinson Co., Mo. PpK-ndi-

wOU StcckFaim. Price flO.800ment and that a government bond ot High Authority. So high an authori perienced in obtaining a preparation of
Alice Carr plead guilty to two charges Michigan, adjoii iiijfCo.,$1,000 calls for one thousand silver do Oft Acre Farm, Kent

OU Berlin.
ty as the late lamented eminent chemist
Prof. Jas. V. Z. Blaney, says, in his letter

this valuable drug that could always be
relied upon for "uniformity in strength andA.L.HELMBOLD Price ts,u"of obtaining goods tinder false pretenseslars, that to now do as Germany has done

as though no other thing would be right
of Dec. 4th, 1874; Since I became satis from Milton G. Mills, and the court sen absolute purity led to the introduction o! ratrfield, of Connecticut,. 805,315

Commonwealth, of Boston.'. 433,834
Reveteof Bostoci 268,375

Bed. bv mv analysis, with the purity of If eluibold's Extract of Buchu, which for

LANDS In all the Western States will eell lot
Cash or part Casu, and lime 00 the baltnce.

IlousBS asd Lots in Rock Island andacunibeJ
of other places for sale or exchange for lands.

"BCall and get prices and location of lauds.
Rock Island, 111., Aug. 28, 10.

and pay in gold would require' $1,100 for tho last .quarter of a century has been ex
tenced her to 20 days in jail and to pay a
fino of $20, in each case making 40 days ACCIDENT.

Dr. Price's Cieam Baking Powder, of its
freedom from adulteration, the care taken
in its preparption, I have had it used in

each bond, and would increase the $1,500, tensively used both by physicians and in
in the lock-u- p and $40 fine altogether. Travelers' Accicent, 01 Hartford 3,700,000house and family practice, .and with very000,000 debt involved in this dispute,

I.1TE.gratifying success. - This medicine, likeJoin E. Healey wanted to plead guiltymy own house. I can cheerfully recom-meti- d

it as being a pure, wholesome and OUTFITnnu 1 OOR ti.so AND t5.rWashington Lire 5,500,000
$150,000,000. The question then is, not
whether the bondholders shall take to assaulting Edward McGuinness with in every other valuable thing, has been imi

tated, and those who have use for it wil!

Buooesaor to and Manufacturer of

E. T. HELIIBOLD'b

Genuine Preparations

UUi I FRJttK! Something New!unadulterated Baking Powder. Total AseU $119,933,524tent to do great bodily-inju- ry but ho had one Agent in a town.
Illustrated Catalogues. Addressao wen to see tnat tne ODtain tno oenmne

not been brought out when Toe ArgusPrintinz and binding .executed neat "Helmbold Bucho," the only pore and
LI i!

$150,000,000 lets than they are entitled to.
but whether they shall receive $150,000,000
more than they are entitled, to,

OJTJriCJB, BENGSTON'S BLOCK, 139 West Madison street, CHICAGO

Refsr to tbe Editor ot Asecs,went to press.Quick and diesp a Tp 4?&ua OiTcr.


